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New coach, lots of new players for Galion cagers
Senior Isaiah Alsip, last season’s
top scorer in the MOAC, returns
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — Galion struggled on the
basketball court last season, and is starting this season with a new coach and a
lot of new starters.
Bobby Gossom is Galion’s new coach.
He brings 12 years coaching experience
to the Tigers, including seven seasons
as a head coach. Gossom replaces Matt
Valentine, who resigned after three seasons as the Galion coach that saw him
compile a record of 19-50 in his tenure,
including a 9-31 mark in the Mid-Ohio
Athletic Conference.

To usher in the the Gossom Era, the
orange and blue will look to improve on
last season’s 3-11 mark in the MOAC that
put them in second to last in the league,
slightly ahead of the River Valley Vikings
(2-12). Clear Fork claimed the conference
championship in 2018-2019.
Galion will have to do so with a lot of
key names gone from last winter’s roster
as Gage Lackey, Jack McElligott and
Tristan Williams all graduated. Carter
Valentine now plays for David Sheldon at
Colonel Crawford and Hanif Donaldson
will be missing from the sidelines for the
Tigers in 2019-2020. Lackey earned an
all-conference, honorable mention nod for
his work during his senior season and is
now off to Heidelberg University playing
for their basketball team.
On the plus side for Gossom and the

The 2019-20 edition of the Galion Tigers boys basketball team

Tigers is the return of multiple letter
winners in senior Isaiah Alsip and junior
Carter Keinath. Alsip is looking for his
fourth letter this season, following a
junior year that saw him finish as the
league’s top scorer at 20.9 points per
game while also collecting a league-best
2.4 steals per game. Alsip also earned
first-team, all-conference honors last winter. Keinath suits up hoping for his third
letter for Galion this season.
Also picking up varsity experience last
season but officially playing full-time
varsity minutes this year will be Matthew
McMullen, Troy Manring and Rece Payne.
”Because of a lack of experience and
depth at the varsity level, Galion is trying
to establish consistency and be competitive throughout the season, both overall
and in the MOAC,” Gossom said.
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Schedule
Fri. 11/29 vs. Bucyrus
Wed. 12/04 @ Upper Sandusky
Sat. 12/07 vs. River Valley *
Tue. 12/10 vs. Lucas
Fri. 12/13 @ Marion Harding *
Thu. 12/19 vs. Clear Fork *
Sat. 12/21 @ Shelby *
Fri. 12/27 @ Ontario *
Sat. 12/28 vs. Northmor
Sat. 01/04 vs. Buckeye Central
Thu. 01/09 @ Pleasant *
Sat. 01/11 @ River Valley *
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Since joining the conference back in the
2014-2015 season, the Tigers have now,
with the hire of Gossom, had four coaches
and played their way to an overall record
of 41-76, including 21-47 in the league.
The boys basketball team will kick-off
their regular season in usual fashion: with
a rivalry contest against the Bucyrus Redmen. On Friday, Nov. 29, Galion will play
hosts to their rivals while Gossom sets
his eyes on his first varsity head coaching
victory for the Tigers. In Valentine’s time
with Galion, he went 3-0 against Bucyrus.
After a trip to Upper Sandusky to clash
with the Rams in non-conference play on
Wednesday, Dec. 5, the Tigers will host
River Valley to begin their conference
schedule on Saturday, Dec. 7.
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy. Reach Chad at
419-468-1117 x2048.

Tue. 01/14 vs. Mount Gilead
Fri. 01/17 vs. Marion Harding *
Thu. 01/23 @ Clear Fork *
Sat. 01/25 @ Madison
Tue. 01/28 @ Seneca East
Fri. 01/31 vs. Ontario *
Sat. 02/08 vs. Pleasant *
Fri. 02/14 vs. Shelby *
Tue. 02/18 @ Crestline
Fri. 02/21 @ St. Peter’s
*- denotes MOAC contest
HOME games are in BOLD
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Galion boys bowlers hope for repeat success
Lady Tigers back with more
experience this season
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

BOYS BOWLING
GALION — The boys and girls bowling
squads for Galion High School are back
yet again this season, taking to their home
alley of Victory Lanes, as well as other
alleys all across north central Ohio.
The boys team for the Tigers will be
looking to continue the success from last
season as they went 18-1 overall and 9-1
in the Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference for
head coach Brad Fairchild.
Fairchild, now entering his third season
for the squad, is incredibly optimistic
about his boys’ chances.
“For our season, we have a little work
to do but overall I think we will be fine,”
states Fairchild in an email. “As far as
the league goes, I think we will be one of
the top teams again and with a little hard
work and dedication we will bring home
another league title for the Galion Tigers.”
After losing key elements of the previous seasons in the likes of Jacob Lear
and Dylan Ruth to graduation, Fairchild
has some of his best bowlers returning in
2019-2020.
“My key returning players are Austin
Rinehart, AJ Randalph, Alan Evans and
Nathan Najera,” says the coach. “Austin is
a three-year letter winner and Evans has
two letters while Randalph and Najera
earned their first last season.”
Rinehart was named the MOAC Bowler
of the year and first-team conference in his
junior season while Evans and Randalph
both bowled their way to second-team
honors. While the student athletes racked
up their respective awards, Fairchild was
also named the MOAC Coach of the Year.
In addition to the key returnees, the
orange and blue have a few new faces
looking to make an impact this winter.
“I have senior Trent Hutson joining

the team and junior Jason Guthridge that
joined the team and both will be great
additions to the team. Also joining us this
year is sophomore Sean Clark and freshman Brady Dalenbergand Dravin Morgan…All these boys will be contributing to
the team at some point in the year.”
In the 2018-2019 season, the Galion
Tigers boys bowling squad won their first
outright league title and also won the
Victory Lanes Warm-Up Tourney for the
second consecutive season. Galion also
claimed key sweeps of Lexington and
Marion Harding en route to their nearly
spotless record.
The Tigers already have this year’s installment of the Warm-Up Tourney, as well as a
MOAC dual against River Valley under the
belts. To conclude the regular season on
Saturday, Feb. 8, Galion will host the conference championships at Victory Lanes.
GIRLS BOWLING
GALION — In 2018-2019, the Galion
Lady Tigers bowling squad had quite the
opposite season from that of the boys,
going 8-16 overall, including a 1-11 mark
in conference pairings. However, Galion
did claim the Crawford County Tournament title last winter.
Through the learning process, Galion
never gave up and continued to “bowl competitively” according to four-year head coach
Bobby Lear. Lear is back again as the head
coach for the Lady Tigers for year number
five and will see his entire roster back as last
winter’s team contained zero seniors.
Among those returning are Abby Crager
and Halle Kiss, both of which rolled their
way to MOAC honorable mention spots a
season ago.
“Joining Abby and Halle again this year
will be Neavia Cansler, Kaila Davis, Shiyenne Currant, Shelena Wilcox and Maleah
Stratton,” says Lear in his preview email.
“We are also adding Kadence Fairchild
who brings a good bit of experience to
our girls team.”
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy.Reach Chad at
419-468-1117 x2048.

The 2019-20 edition of the Galion Tigers boys bowling team
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The 2019-20 edition of the Galion Lady Tigers bowling team

Schedule
Tue. 11/26 vs. Lexington
Thu. 12/05 @ Elgin
Tue. 12/10 vs. Gilead Christian
Fri. 12/13 @ Ridgedale
Tue. 12/17 vs. Mount Gilead
Thu. 12/19 @ Shelby *
Fri. 12/20 @ Pleasant *
Tue. 01/07 @ Lexington
Thu. 01/09 vs. Marion Harding *
Sat. 01/11 @ Mount Vernon Nazerene
University Cougar Classic

Thu. 01/16 vs. Northmor
Sat. 01/18 @ Ashland Baker Bash
Tue. 01/21 vs. Ridgedale
Thu. 01/23 vs. Shelby *
Sat. 01/25 @ Copley Tomahawk Invite
Tue. 01/28 @ River Valley *
Thu. 01/30 vs. Pleasant *
Mon. 02/03 @ Marion Harding *
Sat. 02/08 hosting Mid-Ohio Athletic
Conference Championships *
*- denotes MOAC contest
HOME games are in BOLD
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Galion wrestlers expect experience to pay off
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — Galion graduate Brent Tyrrell is returning for his 13th season as head coach of the Tigers
wrestling squad. Following a 5-9 overall finish in
2018-2019, Tyrrell and the Tigers return most of their
roster from a season ago, minus two key names: Brenden Ganshorn and Noah Grochowalski.
“Those two will be greatly missed as both were
staples of our lineup for four years and brought great
leadership qualities to our program,” Tyrrell said.
Grochowalski wrestled his way to a Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference runner-up finish in the 195-pound
weight class while also qualifying for districts in his
senior season. As for Ganshorn, he finished third in
the 132-pound class and moved up to the 138-pound
class and advanced to districts as well.
In addition to the departed graduates, Galion also
saw Devin McCarthy earn second place at the MOAC
meet in the 126-pound weight class while Sam Wegesin finished as the runner-up at 145. Junior Ian Lehman also punched his ticket to districts in his sophomore season in the 132-pound class while McCarthy
was named an alternate.
All three of those wrestlers will join eight other
teammates on the mats for Tyrrell and the Tigers in
2019-2020.
Lone senior Cameron Osborne returns and is joined
on the lineup by juniors Mitchell Cotter, Michael Marks
and Max Fisher. Four sophomores, John Evans, Tyler
Wall, Caden Roberts and Larissa Franks will also return
after earning their first varsity letters last winter.
“Our team has a lot of varsity experience with 11

letter winners returning which is a huge strength,”
Tyrrell said. “We also have a very strong freshman
class coming in, and they are ready to compete. In
that freshman class there are five middle school state
qualifiers and we expect big things out of them this
year and for the next four years of their high school
careers. We have 27 wrestlers on our team this season, which will give us some depth which we have
not had in a long time. We are going to have to find
some new leaders to replace our excellent leaders we
lost last year. But overall we have a lot of kids that
are working hard and are going to open some eyes in
our league and in the area this season,” finishes the
veteran coach.
Galion begins their season with a trip to Northmor
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The 2019-20 edition of the Galion Tigers wrestling team

for a quad-meet hosted by the Golden Knights on
Wednesday, December 11. The Tigers have just two
home matches this season; one against the Bucyrus
Redmen on Friday, December 20 and the other being
a tri-meet with Pleasant and Lexington on Wednesday, January 8. On Saturday, February 22, Galion
High School will once again host the MOAC championships.
“I always believe we can compete for a league title
as long as we progress and the wrestlers fill all the
weight classes,” touches Tyrrell. “But River Valley is
always the favorite as they have won our league title
ever since we have been in the league (2014-2015).”
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy. Reach Chad at 419-468-1117 x2048.

Schedule

Fri. and Sat. 01/17-18 @ Van Buren

Wed. 12/11 @ Northmor Quad

Wed. 01/22 @ Ontario with River Valley

Sat. 12/14 @ Big Walnut Classic
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and Shelby *

Fri. 12/20 vs. Bucyrus

Sat. 02/08 @ State Team Duals Tournament

Sat. 12/21 @ Highland with North Union, GV

Fri. 02/21 @ 50th Year Celebration

Fri. and Sat. 12/27-28 @ Marion Harding

Sat. 02/22 hosting Mid-Ohio Athletic

Classic
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Invitational

Conference Championships *

Fri. and Sat. 01/03-04 @ JC Gorman
Wed. 01/08 vs. Pleasant * with
Lexington

*- denotes MOAC contest
HOME games are in BOLD
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Building process continuing for girls basketball
Lady Tigers bring youthful
vision to the hardwood
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — For the Galion Lady Tigers basketball
program, it has been a work in progress since joining the
Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference in the 2014-2015 season.
In that time frame, Galion has never won a conference
game, going 0-67 in the five-year stretch, including a
0-14 mark in 2018-2019 in which the Lady Tigers went
3-20 overall in head coach Shani Rush’s first season as
the leader.
Rush is back for season number two and will rely on
four key returning players to help Galion find its footing
during the 2019-2020 season.
“My key returners this winter are senior Morgan
Kimble and a trio of sophomores in the likes of Teanna
Greter, Natalee Perkins and Heaven Phelps,” states Rush
in an email. “Another player to keep an eye out for this
year is Dezi Lester.”
With the returning talent that the orange and blue
sends back out on the court comes the shoes to fill left
by two key elements from the squad that graduated last
spring.
Gabby Kaple and Gracie Groves leave a big void in the
roster for Rush and the Lady Tigers to fill as Kaple was
named honorable mention MOAC last year with Groves
playing her way to second-team accolades. Either
Groves or Kaple was a part of one of the all-conference

Fri. 11/22 @ Crestline
Mon. 11/25 vs. Mount Gilead
Tue. 12/03 @ Ontario *
Fri. 12/06 vs. River Valley *
Thu. 12/12 @ Marion Harding *
Sat. 12/14 vs. Clear Fork *
Wed. 12/18 @ Highland
Fri. 12/20 @ Shelby *
Mon. 12/23 vs. Mohawk
Fri. 12/27 @ Mansfield Christian
Wed. 01/08 @ Pleasant *
Fri. 01/10 @ River Valley *

teams throughout their career in a Galion uniform.
As far as what to expect this winter, Rush offers just a
few words, “we are young and we’re looking to improve
throughout the season.”
The Lady Tigers and the rest of the MOAC will most
likely be chasing the Shelby Lady Whippets again in
2019-2020. Shelby claimed the conference championship last season, their first in the league, with an overall
record of 22-3 that included a perfect 14-0 in MOAC
contests. Galion will face the Lady Whippets in their
first game of the series on Friday, December 20 at Shelby before hosting them on Friday, January 24.

Thu. 01/16 vs. Marion Harding *
Sat. 01/18 @ Clear Fork *
Tue. 01/21 @ New London
Fri. 01/24 vs. Shelby *
Tue. 01/28 vs. Fostoria
Thu. 01/30 vs. Ontario *
Wed. 02/05 @ Bucyrus
Fri. 02/07 vs. Pleasant *
Tue. 02/11 vs. Colonel Crawford
Thu. 02/13 @ Northmor
*- denotes MOAC contest
HOME games are in BOLD

Regular season action will get started in the usual
way for the Tigers as they tip-off the winter against the
Crestline Lady Bulldogs on the road on Friday, Nov.
22. Those two squads split their contests last year and
Galion has opened the last three seasons with victories
against the ‘Dogs. After a home, non-conference meeting with the Mount Gilead Lady Indians on Monday,
Nov. 25, Galion will open up their league schedule, on
the road, against the hosting Ontario Lady Warriors on
Tuesday, Dec. 3.
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy. Reach Chad at 419-468-1117 x2048.
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The 2019-20 edition of the Galion Lady Tigers basketball team
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Galion swimmers young, but hope to make an impact
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — Galion High School swimmers begin their new journey Monday,
November 25, at home at the YMCA,
against the visiting Ontario Warriors.
The regular season opener will prove
to be a bit of a revenge contest as the
Ontario boys team defeated Galion in the
Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference Championships last winter, thus ending the Tigers’
four-year reign as conference kings.
Galion’s swimmers will once again
be led by head coach Ted Temple, who
has coached the Tigers for 26 years and
has been coaching a total of 48 years.
Temple will be joined by assistant
coaches Curt Wiggins (eight years), Jessica (Manley) O’Brien (two years) and
Jeremiah Woodmansee.
Despite being dethroned in the conference championships, the boys team from
Galion finished second overall at sectionals, fourth at districts and qualified two
relays to the state meet in Canton in 20182019 while also earning wins at the Division II Invite and the Ontario Invitational.
The Tigers boys team will return a lot
of talent that hopes to continue on in the
winning tradition that they have carried
over the past few seasons.
Seniors Ben Altstadt, Alec Dicus,
Caleb Strack and Isaac Niedermier will
be joined by junior Grayson Willacker

this winter as the Tigers attempt to
make another run at a deep postseason.
Altstadt, Dicus and Strack all earned firstteam, all-conference last year while Strack
and Dicus also earned all-district nods.
In addition to those honors, Altstadt,
Dicus and Strack made it all the way to
state, earning All-Ohio honors while also
setting a new school record in the 400meter freestyle relay (joined be Weston
Rose). Dicus owns the school record in
the 500-meter freestyle and Strack was
named to the All-County All-Stars in his
junior season.
With the returning talent for coach
Temple and the Tigers also comes those
lost to either graduation or not swimming in 2019-2020.
Clay Karnes graduated in the spring
of 2019 and is now off swimming for
Malone after his first-team accolades last
winter. Rose has joined the military and
Braxton Tate, also first-team, all-conference in 2018-2019, has decided to not
swim and to focus on running.
For the Lady Tigers, they saw their
four-year run of runner-up finishes in
the MOAC bumped to a third-place finish in 2018-2019, but they still went on
to place fifth overall as a team at their
sectional. Returning from that squad
and hoping to make a splash for Galion
this season are junior Kaisey Speck and
sophomore Troie Grubbs.
Both Speck and Grubbs earned first-

Schedule

Wed. 01/15 vs. Marion Harding * with

Mon. 11/25 vs. Ontario *

Sat. 01/18 @ Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference

Tue. 12/03 vs. Colonel Crawford

team accolades last season and were part
of the 400-freestyle relay team that established a new school record. Grubbs set a
school benchmark of her own, blazing her
way to a new GHS mark in the 100-meter
backstroke. Both girls were also named
All-County All-Stars a season ago.
Gone from last year’s squad are Sari
Conner and Kennedy Speck. Conner is
off at Springfield College in Michigan
running track and cross country and
Speck is currently in school for nursing.
Both earned first-team MOAC accolades
last year and were also a part of the
record-setting 400-free relay.
“We have 11 returning letter winners
and 22 first-year swimmers,” said Temple.
“This is a young team. I am looking forward to a winning record on both teams

The 2019-20 edition of the Galion boys swim team

Wynford
Championships (Ontario) *

Sat. 12/07 @ Friendly House Invitational

Tue. 01/21 @ Shelby *

Wed. 12/11 vs. Pleasant *

Sat. 01/25 @ Ontario Invitational

Sat. 12/14 @ Ned Reeb

Tue. 01/28 vs. Ashland

Wed. 12/18 vs. Lexington

Sat. 02/01 @ Margaretta Invitational

Sat. 12/21 @ Canton City Christmas Invite
Wed. 01/08 @ Madison

*- denotes MOAC contest

Sat. 01/11 @ Mount Gilead Invite

HOME games are in BOLD

The 2019-20 edition of the Galion girls swim team

but we have room to develop. We have 11
seniors , three juniors, seven sophomores
and 11 freshman out this season.”
Some of the new faces to keep watch
of are Julia Conner, Caitlyn Karnes, Ally
Staats, Brooklyn O’Brien, Nathan Barre,
Hayden Kaple and Jaxson Oehler.
“It looks like Shelby boys and girls
teams and Ontario’s girls squad are the
competition in the MOAC,” claims the
veteran coach. “Both girls and boys teams
should contend for the MOAC Championship based on how well the incoming
freshmen and first-year swimmers develop. I hope to qualify three individuals and
four relays in the state meet this year.”
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy. each Chad at
419-468-1117 x2048.
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Cheering on the Tiger faithful

The 2019-20 edition of the Galion varsity cheerleading squad.
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With the Largest Sports
Medicine Team in the Region
Avita’s Center for Sports Health provides
individualized attention to your student athlete,
including injury prevention, evaluation, treatment,
and rehabilitation. We understand the full spectrum of
care required to help your athlete get back in the game
faster and perform at the next level. From athletic training
to sports medicine to orthopedic surgery, we’re more
than medical providers, we’re part of your team.
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